Trustees' Annual Report for the period
From

Section A

Period start date

1

January

2021

To

Period end date

31

December

2021

Reference and administration details
Charity name Royal Commonwealth Society, Bath and District Branch

Other names charity is known by RCS Bath
Registered charity number (if any) 1184365
Charity's principal address East Dene, South Street
Castle Cary
Somerset
Postcode

BA7 7ES

Names of the charity trustees who manage the charity
Trustee name

Office (if any)

1 Godfrey Hall

Chair

2 Alison Furber

Vice President

3 Barry Henderson

Vice Chair

4 Alan Howe

Secretary

5 Andrew Prentice

Treasurer

Dates acted if not for whole
year

Name of person (or body) entitled
to appoint trustee (if any)

Until 23 February 2021

6 Sue Hall
7 Anita St John Gray
8 Lotte Veale
9 Natasha Hopkins

From 18 May 2021

Names of the trustees for the charity, if any, (for example, any custodian trustees)
Name
Anita St John Gray (Holding Trustee)

Dates acted if not for whole year

Alan Cox (Holding Trustee)
Peter Leppard (Holding Trustee)
Names and addresses of advisers (Optional information)
Type of adviser
Bank account

Name
Address
National Westminster City of Bath (A) Branch, 24-25 Stall Street, Bath
Bank plc
BA1 1QF

Investment platform
charity account

Hargreaves
Lansdown Asset
Management Ltd

One College Square South, Anchor Road, Bristol
BS1 5HL

Deposit account

CCLA Investment
Management Ltd

Senator House, 85 Queen Victoria Street, London
EC4V 4ET
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Name of chief executive or names of senior staff members (Optional information)
Honorary officers:
President – Annie Maw, Lord Lieutenant of Somerset
Vice President – Alison Furber (Until 23 February 2021)
Patron – The Mayor of Bath (as appointed from time to time)

Section B

Structure, governance and management

Description of the charity’s trusts
Type of governing document
Constitution (adopted on 6 December 2018, revised on 12 June 2019)
(eg. trust deed, constitution)
How the charity is constituted
(eg. trust, association, company)

Unincorporated association

Trustee selection methods

(eg. appointed by, elected by) Elected by members at general meeting (additional trustees can

subsequently be appointed by existing charity trustees)

Additional governance issues (Optional information)
You may choose to include
additional information, where
relevant, about:

Charity trustees and holding trustees have been briefed on their
responsibilities as outlined in the Charity Commission’s guidance “The
Essential Trustee” and have signed Trustee Eligibility Declaration form.

• policies and procedures
adopted for the induction and
training of trustees;

Our parent, the Royal Commonwealth Society, is a registered charity in
England and Wales (226748), incorporated by Royal Charter.

• the charity’s organisational
structure and any wider
network with which the charity
works;

RCS Bath is a branch of the Royal Commonwealth Society under a new
license agreement dated 1 September 2021. RCS Bath is a separate
registered charity in England (1184365). RCS Bath has been recognised
as a charity by HMRC.

• relationship with any related
parties;
• trustees’ consideration of
major risks and the system
and procedures to manage
them.

Section C

Summary of the objects of the
charity set out in its
governing document

TAR

Charity registration and HMRC recognition can facilitate application to the
London Stock Exchange for Legal Entity Identifier (LEI) to enable the
holding of securities in the name of RCS Bath (optional).

Objectives and activities
for the public benefit to advance education and to promote within
Bath and district the increase and spread of knowledge respecting
the peoples and countries of the Commonwealth and their cultures,
in particular in furtherance of these objects the trustees may:
(a)

hold meetings at such intervals as they shall
determine for the discussion of subjects of
Commonwealth and other interest;

(b)

encourage the study of the geography, ethnology,
history, literature, art, natural resources, economics
and other subjects of Commonwealth countries in
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any manner that the charity shall determine;
(c)

promote the comparative study of the ways of life in
Commonwealth countries and encourage
interchange of ideas;

(d)

encourage and support mutual interest in
Commonwealth countries among young people;

(e)

co-operate with other charitable organisations;

(f)

use any other charitable method proper to the
carrying out of the objects;

For the purposes of this clause ‘Bath and district’ means the Bath
area postcode BA.
As a branch of RCS, we are deeply involved in the welfare of
Commonwealth students in the area and providing regular events
bringing members and students together in a variety of activities. We
have the support of major institutions in the city and combine, as much as
possible, with different interested parties. Our trust fund allows us to
financially support students who apply for grants via our website
www.rcsbath.org and to support Commonwealth related events instigated
by us, by associated societies or recognised bodies in the city. We also
make regular contact with schools and colleges in the area.

Summary of the main
activities undertaken for the
public benefit in relation to
these objects (include within
this section the statutory
declaration that trustees have
had regard to the guidance
issued by the Charity
Commission on public
benefit)

The branch has continued to foster strong links with universities, schools
and colleges in Bath with trustees and members attending a number of
related events. It has established two student co-ordinators at the
universities to promote and co-ordinate student participation in branch
activities. The branch has regular contact with Tamta Tsotskhalashvili <
at the University of Bath and Naomi Box at Bath Spa University. There
are normally regular meetings with the universities and trustees and
members normally attend university events during the year. There is also
good contact with several schools in Bath, particularly Kingswood. The
trustees and members have a good working relationship with the project
director of 44AD artspace, Katie O’Brien and with the principal of Norland
College, Dr Janet Rose.
The branch has discounted membership fees and subsidises events for
students so that they can participate fully at a lower cost.
On behalf of RCS Bath, the trustees normally organise and run numerous
events over the year, some together with other local organisations, to
raise awareness of The Commonwealth of Nations, The Royal
Commonwealth Society and the charity.
The branch has a regularly updated website that has links to the RCS
and a variety of other relevant societies. The branch website invites
application for membership and sponsorship and details the activities of
the branch including past and coming events. The branch regularly
informs members of activities and projects via email, the website and
post.
The trustees hold regular council meetings with a strict agenda. These
are well attended, and the minutes are recorded and agreed. Trustees
are briefed about Commonwealth developments in Bath and around the
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world. There is good contact with the main RCS headquarters in London.
The trustees all have Commonwealth links, and many have experience
travelling, working in, and living in some of the 54 Commonwealth
countries. Over the years, we have welcomed many prominent
Commonwealth speakers to the city.
The trustees confirm that they have complied with their duty to have due
regard to the guidance on public benefit published by the Charity
Commission in exercising their powers and duties.
Details of the events, grants and awards are provided in the section on
Achievements below.
Additional details of objectives and activities (Optional information)
We are grateful for the support of our Honorary Officers:
• President (Annie Maw, Lord Lieutenant of Somerset);
•
You may choose to include
further statements, where
relevant, about:
• policy on grantmaking;
• policy programme related
investment;
• contribution made by
volunteers.
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Patron – The Mayor of Bath (Councillor June Player) together with
the Charter Trustees of the City of Bath.

We are also grateful to our Holding Trustees for taking responsibility for
management of the Colonel Corner Trust Fund as directed by the charity
trustees.
The Society is grateful for the support of the clergy of Bath Abbey to
allow the charity to participate in services, including the annual
Commonwealth Affirmations. We have contacted the imam in Bath and
relevant other ethnic groups (e.g., Fairfield House) to increase an
awareness of diversity in the district.
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Section D

Achievements and performance

Summary of the main
achievements of the charity
during the year

Activities were limited due to Covid 19 pandemic restrictions. Some
events were moved to virtual online meetings (Zoom).
RCS Bath council meetings were held throughout the year, on Zoom and
in person. Sub-committee meetings were held using Zoom preparing for
an Art Competition 2022 project, for a Heroes of the Commonwealth
2022 project and Strategic Planning to review the aims, management,
communications and activities of the charity.
The following events were organised and run by the trustees (or by /
together with other local organisations as noted) over the year:
February: Online forum with members and Commonwealth students
from both universities.
April: RCS Bath Cook-up. Students and members presented
Commonwealth recipes from locations around the world online.
July: Annual General Meeting online. Commonwealth Cookbook online.
August: RCS Bath Picnic attended by our Patron the Mayor, Councillor
June Player and trustees and members in the Parade Gardens, Bath.
October: The annual service at St Nicholas Church, Bathampton to
celebrate the birthday of the first Governor of New South Wales, Admiral
Arthur Phillip, followed by lunch and a talk at the Bailbrook Hotel with the
Britain / Australia Society, West Country Branch.
November: The University of Bath’s Annual International Scholarship
Students Reception at the Roman Baths. Millfield School, winners of our
2020 Art Competition, displayed their students’ artworks, a shared event
with Heroes of the Commonwealth project launch, at and with the support
of 44AD artspace. A visit to the Sports Village at the University of Bath
hosted by the Director of Sport Stephen Baddeley, with Commonwealth
students from both Bath and Bristol, together with members
December: Annual Christmas Lunch at the Bath Cricket Club, with the
Deputy Lord Lieutenant of Somerset and 34 members, Commonwealth
students and other guests in attendance. Ralph Grundy gave a talk on
the British Overseas Territory, Tristan da Cuhna, a remote group of
islands in the south Atlantic Ocean.
Grants and Awards
RCS Bath normally provides individual grants to Commonwealth students
at the two universities in Bath towards travel to Commonwealth countries
and costs relating to academic research and voluntary work, although
that has temporarily ceased due to the Covid pandemic. Under gift
agreements, the branch continues to provide £1000/annum to the
University of Bath and £1000/annum to the Bath Spa University towards
Commonwealth scholarships.
An annual payment of £500 was made to the charity Children of Choba
(based in Bath), which supports a primary school in Tanzania.
A regular £50 donation to the Mid-Somerset Festival (held in Bath) is in
abeyance as the annual event has been disrupted due to the pandemic.
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Section E
Brief statement of the
charity’s policy on reserves

Details of any funds materially
in deficit

Financial review
RCS Bath has no specific policy on reserves but expects to maintain
sufficient funds in the current account for anticipated grants and
expenses in the coming months. Dividends and interest payments from
investment funds are automatically paid out to RCS Bath’s current
account. The liabilities taken on by RCS Bath are generally within the
expected income and are substantially less than assets. Additional funds
can be transferred to the current account taken from funds on deposit
and from investment fund capital.
None.

Further financial review details (Optional information)
You may choose to include
additional information, where
relevant about:
• the charity’s principal
sources of funds (including
any fundraising);
•

how expenditure has
supported the key objectives
of the charity;

•

investment policy and
objectives including any
ethical investment policy
adopted.

Summary: RCS Bath invests to provide income and capital to sustain
charitable activities. RCS Bath uses expenditure to raise awareness of
Commonwealth countries and values by hosting and supporting events
and other charities and gives grants to advance educational and other
public benefit causes for overseas Commonwealth students and
countries.
Attached for the reported year 2021 are:
• Cash Book Summary, Assets and Liabilities;
• Comparison with Previous Years;
• Colonel Corner Trust Fund Performance;
• Charity Commission accounts format.
Receipts: Dividend and interest income received from investments after
deduction of platform fees reduced to £4,211 (see Asset Investments
below). Subscription / general donation receipts increased to £362,
noting the subscription fee increased in September 2020 to £10 (£5 for
students).
Restricted donations towards the RCS Bath Art Competition 2022
(planned for March 2022) totalling £3,405 (including a Gift Aid refund)
were gratefully received during the year from:
• £1,500 Charter Trustees of the City of Bath;
• £500 Britain / Australia Society, West Country Branch;
• £500 Norland College;
• £350 Royal Society of St George, Bath and District;
• £200 Bath Spa University;
• £200 Alan Cox.
The Christmas Lunch resumed in December 2021 and receipts totalled
£663. Other chargeable events were abandoned due to Covid-19
pandemic restrictions. The total reportable income for year 2020 was
£8,641, including restricted funds.
Payments: RCS Bath provided grants of £1,000 to the University of Bath,
£1,000 to Bath Spa University and £500 to Children of Choba. Grants to
individuals and other charities were in abeyance. Expenses for the
Christmas Lunch were £788 and preliminary expenses for Heroes of the
Commonwealth (planned for November 2022) were £250. General
expenses (including webpage SSL certification and updating) increased
to £610. Honorarium payments to the Secretary summed £800.
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During the year, receipts exceeded payments by £3,694 (or by £288
ignoring restricted funds), added to the RCS Bath current account.
Assets: Investments: RCS Bath has a legacy under a trust deed (Colonel
Corner Trust Fund) invested in a charity account with Hargreaves
Lansdown Asset Management. RCS Bath has three holding trustees to
manage the CCTF, as directed by the charity trustees.
The CCTF is substantially invested in a selection of income and growth
funds, with income paid out to the current account of RCS Bath. Income
received during the year amounted to £4,211. HL deducted management
fees from income (£674) before distribution and from capital (£124).
The end-of-year value of the CCTF (including capital and income
accounts) increased from £181,660 to £188,894. This reflects the market
and disruption caused by the Covid-19 pandemic. It should be noted that
the value of investments, and any income from them, can fall as well as
rise.
Total assets before liabilities of £201,165 at the year-end had increased
compared with a year earlier.
Liabilities: Totalled £8,405 (including the remaining value for gift
agreements with the two universities and £3,405 of restricted funds).

Section F

Other optional information

None.

Section G

Declaration

The trustees declare that they have approved the trustees’ report above.
Signed on behalf of the charity’s trustees
Signature(s)

Full name(s) Godfrey Hall

Andrew Prentice

Position (eg Secretary, Chair,
Chair
etc)
Date
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Treasurer

28 April 2022
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8

9

10

11

Signed by one or two trustees on
behalf of all the trustees

Signature
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Print Name

Date of
approval

Godfrey Hall

28-Apr-22

Andrew Prentice

28-Apr-22

